**Exams: Preparation and Taking**

**Evaluate the Exams:**

Fill in the names of your courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course 1</th>
<th>Course 2</th>
<th>Course 3</th>
<th>Course 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**The Exams will be:**
- Multiple Choice
- Essay or short answer
- Problem solving lab experiments
- A combination of the above

There will be ____ exams during the semester.

Frequency of exams during the semester.

The exams will be prepared by the (prof., TA, dept.)

I know old exams are available for me to look at through SMART LC (McGrath Library – St Paul campus).

(Answer yes or no to the statements for each course you are taking.)

**Evaluate Your Exam Strategy:**

- I write key topics I think will be covered.
- I predict/prepare sample questions during exam prep.
- I review frequently during the semester.
- I cram my studying in at the last minute.
- I know how much of the grade is determined by exams.
- I panic when an exam is announced.
- I panic when I take an exam.
- I survey the entire exam before answering questions.
- I outline questions on essay exams before I answer them.